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Sixth Semester B.A. Ilegree Examinatlon, April 2017
First Degree Programme Under GBCSS

ENGLTSH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
. Electivo Course

EN 1661.3 r Creatlve Writing
(2013 Admission Onwards)

^ Time : 3 Hours Max. Ma (s : 80

l. Answerall questions, each in a word or a sentence :

1) What is lree verse ?

2) What is an octave ?

3) What is the name oI Sherlock Holmes' associate, the retired army doclor ?

4) What is a mock epic ?

5) Who is the autho( ot The Purloined Letter?

6) Who is the English poet lamous lot his Songs of lnnocencc?

4 What is a metaphor ?

8) How many books are there in the s eies, The Chronicles of Namiaby
C.S. Lewis ?

9) Whal is a sonnet ?

10) De,tine pentameter. (10r1=10Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

1 1) Oefine dramatic monologue.

1 2) What is the theme ol Chinua Achebe's "The Vote/' ?

13) Name any two lictional detectives who became more famous than their
authors.

' 
14) Define elegy

15) Whal is back matter ?
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16) What do we learn about Kushwanth Singh's grandmother in "Portrait of My

Grandmother'' ?

14 What is the theme ol Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde?

18) What is J. K. Rowting lamous for ?

19) What are the characteristics ol aHoratian ode ?

20) Whal are thequatities of an epic hero ?

2'l) Who is Lucy in The Chronicles ol Namia?

22) Name any two lamous animal stories. (8re=1 5 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding'100 words:

23) Discuss 'The Adventure of the Speckled Band" as a locked room myslery.

24) Confessionalpoetry.

25) The contributions ot EdgarAllen Poe to English fiction.

26) Ballad tradition in English.

27) Ma,or exponents ol science liction in English.

28) Stylistic devices in poelry.

29) The inlluence ol H. G- Wells' Time Machine on science liction movies.

30) Features of good book review.

31) What are the importani aspecls of a film that a reviewer must focus on to i

produce a fine review ? (6xtl=24 Marks)

lV. Answer anytwo, each in about 300 words :

32) Write a review on a rec€ntly released English movie.

33) Prepare a review o, a recently pubtished book in English.

34) Attem a short story in about two pages on the theme "College Days".

35) Make a criticalappreciation ol the following poem in aboui two pages :

[Hint : lheme-analysis-metre and rhyme-rigure ol speech and other poetic
devices-commentsl

It cant take a joke,

lind a star, make a bridge.
It knowb nothing about weaving, mining, larming,

I

I-l

building ships, or baking cakes.
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. ln our planning lor tomorrow,

it has the final word,

which is always beside the point. .- .

. lt can't even get the things done
that are part ol its trade :

dig a grave,

make a cotfin,
clean up after itself.

Preoccupied with killing,

It does the iob awkwardly,
without system or skill,

. As though each of us were its lirst kill.

Whoever claims that it's omnipolent
is himsef living proof

that it's not.

There's no lite

thai couldn't bb immortal

il only ror a moment.

Deatt
always anives by that very moment too lale.

. ln vain it tugs at the knob

ot the invisible door.

As far as you've come
'can'tbeundone.
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